Depression a prevalent issue for older Americans
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Approximately 38 Americans are now over 65, and their numbers increase with every Baby Boomer birthday. Georgia has more than its share, ranking 9th in the nation for people over the age 65: one in 10 state residents falling in this category. While the soaring need for healthcare in general has been in the headlines since the first Boomers turned 60, less attention is paid to the fact that many older folks are depressed. And their depression may well be ignored or mistaken for signs of dementia.

Because Alzheimer's disease and other forms of dementia are so frightening to aging people, they worry constantly about this. In fact, depression is the most common mood disorder in older adults. The last chapters of life are filled with potential triggers for depression: the death of a spouse, loneliness, decreased mobility, financial challenges, chronic pain or frustration related to memory loss.

Winder gerontologist, Rasha Samara, says that she has seen patients with depression lose motivation, abandon their interests, and stop being active. "They may not only neglect their own interests but their own well being too. They will come into the office and may not have bathed for a couple of days or cut their fingernails in months," said Dr. Samara.

In her office, she uses two different tests to try and identify what is going on with a patient: the mini-mental status exam (MMSE) and the geriatric depression scale. The MMSE tests cognitive function and screens for cognitive loss. The depression scale involves asking patients how they feel about their quality of life, whether life seems worthless to them, and whether they still take pleasure in favorite activities or pastimes.

Because dementia and depression can have some of the same initial symptoms, Dr. Samara believes it's important to use the two tests together. Depending on whether the patient is depressed or showing signs of dementia, she may prescribe medication as needed. But she also encourages people to act on their own behalf.

"I tell my patients to do whatever mental exercises they enjoy, whether it is crossword puzzles, reading the newspaper every day, word searches, or chess," said Dr. Samara.

Dr. Kerstin Gerst, Associate Professor of Gerontology at the University of Georgia, also recommends that people get out and socialize in addition to engaging in intellectually challenging activities. Social interactions require listening, processing information, and formulating and expressing ideas. All are key activities for the brain.

"It's important to create new neurons by learning something new or creating a new language or playing a musical instrument," Dr. Gerst said.

Mental illness not only influences an individual's psychological state but also may undermine their overall physical health. "It's a much worse outcome if someone has a combination of medical and mental conditions such as diabetes and depression," Dr. Gerst said.

Dr. Samara says emotional problems may affect physical health in several ways.

Inability to understand and address one's medical condition, follow doctors' directions, take the correct amount of medicine, eat a healthy diet, can lead to or worsen hypertension, diabetes or other conditions. Physical and mental health are closely related.

Unfortunately, depression is not like physical ailments in which a person develops symptoms, takes notice, and reports the problem to a health provider. Mental health issues are also easily mistaken for signs of physical illness, by provider and patient, which allows the real problem to go untreated.

"Mental health problems are mostly first reported from family, friends, or caregivers because they recognize a person's behavior changing," said Dr. Samara.

Many mood and cognitive problems are treatable but not curable.

"It's important to distinguish between treatable and curable, especially for families and friends who think dad is going to be cured of Alzheimer's," said Dr. Samara.

It may not be possible to truly cure depression or other mood disorders, either, but individuals and families can take steps to improve the situation.

Getting a depressed older person out of the house and into a social situation is one of these, and adult day programs help fill this need.

Two facilities in Barrow County that provide services for seniors are the Winder Adult Day Health Center and The Barrow County Senior Center. An adult day health center is facility that provides a planned program of activities daily to promote individual's well being through social and health services. A senior center is a place in a community where seniors can gather for support, socialization, fitness, and other activities provided for older people.

The Winder Adult Day Health Center serves 30 adults whose mental and physical functions have been diminished by Alzheimer's disease or other forms of dementia, stroke, depression or other emotional conditions, or developmental disabilities. The center offers a therapeutic activity program, nutritious meals, medical monitoring and physical and occupational therapy.

The center tries to provide activities that are educational and mentally stimulating for patients. They have brain-centered activities in the morning and physically active games in the afternoon.

In addition to helping keep clients active mentally and physically, the center's programs also encourage social interactions among people.

About once a week Keith Adams, program coordinator at Winder Adult Day Center, comes up with a short questionnaire called, "get to know your neighbor.

"I ask simple questions like, what do you like to do better, ride on a train or fly on a plane? It gets people to think about other things like their fears or past stories, that lead to discussion," said Mr. Adams.

The Barrow County Senior Center is a multipurpose center that offers meals, some health-related services, and activities. On weekdays, 25-30 people participate in senior center activities.

"Basically it is for their mental health, with all the activities we provide including puzzles, exercise, cards, computer games, and outside outings," said Karen Townley, director of Barrow Senior Center.

Since they see the same people daily, the staff are alert to changes in mood of regular clients.

"We are here for them, sometimes they just want to talk, and of course if it's something more we refer them to outside sources," Ms. Townley said.

Experts agree that older adults who socialize, and who limber up with their brains with regular activity, will be better off in terms of mental and physical health.